
Til H DISPATCH.
cOWARSffgg ELLYSON.

,it jjailY DT8TATCH Is delivered to »i:b-
-m»i rrrrKKN CXKT8 pe.rweek, payable to

*
-t.r w,.»'Kly. Mulled at $« per anamn : $1.50

l| t montta ; Ho. per mouth for a shorter pe-

r *'.
. sKM i \vr V. KLY nisrATCH at 94 l>er an-

92.50 for .«!x month*.
w FEKLY DISPATCH at $2 por annrnn.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Hkaoquartkrs)
No. 1553 Main ntkukt. )

7 PK(H I.AMATION >o. 3.

TP UK VKTOKD OVER THE PRESI-

>T EITHER BY THE HOUSE OR

Til K SEXATK, AND WILL GO

IN FORCE ON THE THIRD

1 > \ Y DF AUGUST.
i

'¦ i i

So H I'MHUG ABOUT IT.

:i l»rt \ luir far advanced, and having a

k !' DRESS GOODS on hand yet, I have

in sell cheaper than the cheapest in

.. v. iinl li<n fore Invito sill in want of G< >01)

.M> i II KA T GOODS to call at

J o S R P H S T R A USE'S,
t r.33 Main stkkkt.

\ E I AW X S. 1 CJ :ui<! 20c., worth 30c. ;

v;m!1:NIM; LAWS, 12J ami K.$0.;
\ \ D 1 V K. with silk llonnees, 20 and 25e.,

wiirlli 37 ami 5oc. ;

\t K and COLORED LENDS, TAMAR-
\ ks, ami I! A REGES at half their value ;

. / \ MRIQUE. 25c., worth 3TJc. ;
I.l.nW-CASE COTTON, 20c. ;
sen- toweling ;
\ E X HANDKERCHIEFS, £1.50 per dozen ;

\ DIES' HANDKERCHIEFS, 10c. apiece;
-yard BLACK and WHITE SPOOL COTTON,
»)c. ;

.Ml STIC GINGHAMS, 12Jt\, 42 Inches wide;

j:n» TK'KIXG. 12}«. :

;;'i | \'< . STRIPES. l?$c. :

|| K. SWISS, and CAMI'.RIC MUSLINS, very

low ;
: m m;>1.1LLES COUNTERPANES, *2, worth

<1 ;
IH'SSlA DIM'F.lt. l*jc. ;

. r i"X ..»! /.lx- EX DIAPERS, *1.75 a piece,

cheap at *3;
I'FAVV LIN'KX DRILLING ami DUCK, 25c.,

worth 5?ji\ ;

l-I TifK'S KID CLOVES, $L25 a pair, equal to

Alexandre's ;

M.KX ANDRE'S SILK GLOVES, 50c.;
;;| \< K and COLORED ALPACA at astoulsh-

li;fiy low prices ;

!' I. L v II ED HUCKABACK TOWELING at

worth 37Jc. ;

...! J.-\V> 'i »L FLAXXELS at 25, 35, and 45c. ;

l.i.K A< 1 1 1". I > SHIRTING at If. 12J. and20c. ;

; \VY P.ROWX COTTON' at 12jc., shlrtinp;
I. A DIES' HOOP SKIRTS at 50, C2J, and 75c.,

worth twice the money :

IN I SHIRT BOSOMS at 20c. worth 40c.,

:.!..! 3t§ -. worth 5(»c.

| iVl KD Sll.K M ITS for ladles and children
at ,

\DIKS' FANS at 10, 15, and 25c., less than gold
value;

M-Mil lTO NETS at *1.50 ;
I.I SEX :tt 37^. Oo, C2, and 75c., worth 25 per

<¦' :>t more ;
! -.m * GENTLEMEN'S PAPER COLLARS

ii "« ' t iling other places for 25c. ;
. \DII*>" < oRSETS at ifl, cheap at >jil.25 ;

' 1 y other N too niuneroiiH to mention.
.'ill :t-k l< :i c:i!l from one ami all, and you can

l- ie! upon liieliiiK all articles usually kept in a

e Dry (;.»o«|. More at the lowest prices. Be
ful of ^ . 1 1 \ 1 1 p- in tip rljrlit place No,' 1533 Main

h.-iueeii Fifteenth un.1 Seventeenth, Oppo-
Ke Palmer & Sou's.
¦in 1 3ni JOSEPH STRAUSE.

.IE < . i: i:vr clearance sali
Continued.

Ilh 1- . .

lil' '11 1
III 1 tl.
!'<>r havr

"St oi
iretl'd i

lcvt'iitie.

A

syCLE'S,
tavkkn Ninth anuTkntii 8TP.,

I ADQl'ARTERS FOR CHEAT
DRY GOODS.

. to sell at and iikt.ow cost until
i't stuck Of SUMMER GOODS Is dls-

(It'll itS

j. "I'M ME It SILK, nil colors ;
''I) SILK, nil shades ;

ilii'i.i '-SILK. all qualities;I CHECKED, :unl STRIPED MOZAM-
L'avc "

,'l'KS ;
\ \\ N.s and ORGANDIES,
ItKNADINES and BAREGES,

i'l.ACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
i:i.A< K TAMAltTINES and IKON BAREGES,
'.'.'KNADlNKaud BAltEGE SHAWLS,

: IKKNCH OKGANDIE MUSLIN, for Shawls;
i liAREGES for Shawls ;
LAI V. CHECKED, and STRIPED SWISS ami
NAINSOOK MUSLINS;

ANTS, DIM ITV KONG CLOTH, ami
[Mil: ESSE I > 0A MBR1C ;

i' VRASOLS and SI N UNBRELLAS,
UMER CASS1MERE,

I N K N DUCK and DRILLINGS,
U KLS, TABLE DAMASK,

V ILTS, AC.,
a rreat inany other goods too numerous to

<iii'iitl<>ii. -¦j 1 5 W5
I'uivliascrs of Dry Goods will do well to call and

tn the^oods before buying elsewhere. There
ii Iniuihtig. Goods are really sold at and below
i at JULIUS SYCLE'S,

I i>13 Main street between Ninth and Tenth.

Ig" WHITE SULPHUR. WATER FROM

THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
GREENBRIER COUNTY, VA.

Hr. m receipt of FRESH SUPPLIES of this
UhUABLE WATER, and will In future be cou-

> Mipplted. Enlarged and more thorough ar-

tffHifuts having been made FOR BOTTLING
WATER tills season, we are enabled to pre-

ii a. perfect,as to Its REMEDIAL EFFECTS,
*1*11 takeu FRESH FROM THE SPRINGS.

' AMIMILETS containing an analysis of the wa-
thediseases to which they are applicable, and

r Interesting information, can be had ou ap-
' ^Uoii by luall or otherwise.

PURCELL, LADD A CO., Druggists,
.°-lm Agents Virginia Springs Waters.

U l T < II K K ' ft LIGHTNING FLY-
'.I. Kit..Cheap ami destructive. Every sheet
Mil a quart. Don't be pestered with ftfes.
vMht in the SHEET-LIGHTNING and restiu

Ask for DUTCH ER'S, aud take no other.
S !»A PI RCKLL, LADD& CO. jy IS.lm

*TTO tLKE OR NOT TO CURE.THAT
1 1^ -Alou, and the only question which affects

: ' 'fishteut decree the interests of such persons
. 4r* mi'leted with Dyspepsia, Disordered Bowels,

"
¦¦¦ Appetite. Nervous Headache, Constlpa-mnl such < th» r diseases as have their origin

i Jf |?r,,lM-r d'.-estlon. We admit that sulTererH
»'lcri', " their ills tlian resort to remedies

, IK
'J'j" liowuro
' (>rk Sun.
The Ix.-gj

IHJted :lb V
'ored , <j.i

||VW.wliu«
I 'litre !tr«
&nd !'

'./ but when they have the assu-
.uls and neighbors that BA-
rre an unfailing remedy for
that they purify the blood,

'Vous system, <^u Icken the liver,
and expel all" improper secre-

t strange that aii who suffer do not
'f use of them. These Bittkhs
he test of time, aud from their
>.4 have become au established

iu this section of the country.
-

' ^re purely vegetable. may oe
. S(-"» without fear of Injury, and

, ^tailing tonic in all cases of loss of
R. W. POWKKS
BAKER,

1jdt wholesale and reUll by
, '^JfKlutSKeiicralij. £.
y a Proprietor,

Box Mi, Richmond, V&.

WUAl.'CHELUK'i HAIR DYE..This
* "H VIK DYE is the best in the world; thetrue a.td ]>erft'Ct dye ; harmless, reliable, ln-

>.aiiu>ui) ; no 'ilbappiiiutuieut ; no ridiculous
rt-medlki the til effects of bud dyv»; Invigo-V-Huud leave# the hair soft and Iteautlful, Hack*L<rt1ff1, ^Ul tjy a.11 druggists and perfumers,.Vjj ",k u»jillcd at Batclielor's Wig Factory,

New York. Ja U.cod
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JJtcfawmd gispatclr.
THE CIRCULATION OF THE "DISPATCH "

[8 LARGER THAN THE COMBINED CIRCU¬
LATION OF ALL THE OTHER DAILY NEWS¬
PAPERS OF THIS CITY.

THURSDAY AUGUST 6, 1868.

THE COLORED DEMOCRACY OF
LOUISIANA.

A DEMOCRATIC SPEECH FROM A NEGRO
ORATOR. WHO SKINS THE SCALAWAGS
AND CARPET-HAGGERS.

From the New Orleans Times.
Acting upon a general impulse, the De¬

mocratic Ward Clubs a few days ago took
the requisite measures to incorporate clubs
of colored men under their protection for
t he purpose of " carrying the war into Af¬
rica " and of whipping out the carpet-bag¬
gers at their own game. The result of about
six days' trial in this direction has been
quite satisfactory, and there are already
four clubs organized within the city under
names and managed by officers chosen by
themselves. The scheme is taking like
wildfire. But it appears that in some of the
country parishes these measures have al¬
ready been anticipated, and in the last elec¬
tion there were at least ten members of the
Democratic party who were actually chosen
by the ballots of those newly-enfranchised
people who were formerly the slaves of the
very men whom they now select for parish
and" municipal offices and to represent their
interests in the General Assembly. In the
speeches made to the colored men, colored
men spoke to men of their own class, who
knew their feelings and who felt as they
felt. The feeling in the country has ex¬

tended to the city, and six colored men

spoke last night.three of them to the Color¬
ed Constitution Club, and three of them to
the Draymen's Democratic Society, on New
Levee street. The colored men are coming
in by thousands, and we will go out on elec¬
tion by ten thousand majority.

SPKECU OF MR. FENNYWIT (NEGRO).
"Gentlemen and friends,.I feelthat lam

justified in using that phrase [cheersj.
We have met here for the purpose of think¬
ing about the state of the country. [Good
humor.] We have come hereto express our

views upon the state of the laws, and 1
would like to know.it is a state of usurpa¬
tion and tyranny." He apologized for his

ignorance* and the crowd excused him in a

loud roar, lie said he was a d d Demo¬
cratic negro. [Cries of "bully for you."]

lie came here to speak in plain language,
and he told the crowd it was the first speech
he ever made in his life. He went on in

plain ipatter-of-fact style, said he was

a colored man, and a subject of this mis¬
ruled Government. He said he was agoin'
to die with the Democrats. (Cheers.] He
said he had rather be the slave of a south¬
ern gentleman than live under the carpet¬
baggers. He looked upon every one ol the
colored men before him as a free man with
himself. He said his old mas'r was still
hi* friend, and the only friend lie had. lie
said the southern people had a right to their
own country, and he was goin' to help him
to hold on it. [Cheers.] He denied the
doctrine that the Union army freed him,
and said it was Jefferson Davis and the
southern army freed him. He said he was

a pastry cook on a steamer, that nobody
knew him, and he wanted to set himselt
right. If the Union army freed him,
he should like to know how it was that A.
Lincoln stopped such a loug time be¬
fore he rendered the emancipation procla¬
mation. Had it not been a war measure the
colored man would not have been tree

to-day. Had Jefferson Davis conceded
j anything to the Union, and come into the

Union, Government would have fettered the
slave lorever. [Cheers.] He was going to

light it out on the Democratic line, no matter
wdiat the consequences might be. When
General Lee, who is an educated gentleman,
surrendered, his people were to go home ;
and then A. Lincoln came 'out with' a pro¬
clamation that all men had their civil rights
on taking the oath. They took the oath,
and then Congress disfranchised them. He
said that when the carpet-baggers Bluffed
their carpet-bags with clothes, or with old
paper, to make an appearance, and when
they got it lull ol good things by cheating
the colored man, they would take him by
the nose and say, " You black rascal, you
may go." These people who have lived
here always, own the country, have bought
and paid for it, and in the end they will pre¬
dominate, depend upon it. 1 tell you
they are your true friends, for we must all
live in the country ; we must live together,
and we must turn against the carpet-bag¬
gers, whom we ask lor benefits, and they
stuff us with tracts. [Laughter.] He spoke
throughout with a strong earnestness and a

forcible style ; a plain, short and hearty se¬

ries of expressions full of home-bred
phr&seB, and but for the fact that he
strained after big words would have been
eloquent. " With all the assistance you get,"
said he, " of your so-called friends you can¬

not get a majority.you cannot get ahead.
The carpet-baggers only want your help to

get into power, and when they get in they
will turn against you, depend upon what 1
say. The Democrats, you, Mr. Carpet-bag¬
ger, say, are our enemies, but I can't help it,
I'm agoin' with them. I will live and die
with it."

SPEECH UK KOLJ-lAb,

Mr. Willis ItollinB was introduced by the
President of the meeting. He is a tall
man, biaek as he can be, full face, side
whiskers, and a voice sound, resoAant, and
impressive. He was received with a wild
cheer both by black and white in the hall,
who were, by the time he rose to speak, as

closely packed as figs in a box. The
speaker's voice was clear as a bell, and the
cant phrases which he made, as well as the
home-bred way in which he 6poke, made
him all the more popular in the crowd.
He said that the tune which the band

(Jaeger's) had just played j>ut him in mind
of a picce which the music U6ed to play
when he once " was goin' round with a cir¬
cus." [Laughter.] It was one he used to
love when he was a boy, and it made him
feel as if he could speak. But he felt rather
hoarse ; he had travelled all the way
through Mississippi, and he had " spoken
his way right down here," and had made
up his mind 44 for to come down and lead
his people, so that he might let 'em all
know the R-r-radica! ruin which now

threatened the country."
Now that I have got easy, I am going to

tell you that whatmy friend said was right ;
the carpet-baggers did not free the colored
man, althougn they say so. It was the
Dutch and Irish that freed us. When they
started that row down yonder, the oarpet-
baggers, I knew I could only depend on our

own folks. I got acrosB the river [laught'er],
44 for the son of man fleeth, and the day of
salvation coincth," and that is the reason

why 1 got away. You cannot depend upon
them. They will never get you out of a

scrape after they have got you into it, and
I knew that when 1 got into a skiff
and a Frenohinan rowed me over.I knew
he was a Frenchman, for 1 remem¬
bered every word he aaid.^yes, si^
but the carpet-baggers did not take
me out.no, indeed, any one but them.
I've been in the Union army.I've
tried them eussee a time 6r 'two, I havej

and I know them. Them game pcalawags
that raised the fuse at the Mechanics' In¬
stitute when I got over the river. The
southern man now don't blame the colored
man, but the scalawags, and now every one
of them is in office. But it was a hard time
for them at that time. One of 'em was

found up the chimney, another was found
on the roof, another was found.drowned.
in the back yard, and he cried, " Help me
eout " ; and if he had clean gone drowned,
what a terrible thing that would have been.
[Roaring cheers.] Long as the carpet¬
baggers get their feet down here we will
have just the same kind of trouble and
commotion ; for they will breed trouble
wherever they go, and I know it.

I bad a small discourse with one of " them
fellers " on the mail-boat National. I don't
know his name, but it sounds something
like Campbell. [Laughter.] Anyhow, he
belonged to the Legislature. I said to him :
" Ho, white man, what in the name of God
you're goin' to do?" He stood between
me and the Cap'n, and he had a big pair of
ears. He said to me : " If you can make
Democrats out of our people "

.lor I told
him that was what we were goin' to do.
" we'll pass a law in the Legislature that
no one shall vote." In the name of God,
I said, can you, with your pitiful law, step
in between the people and their rights? He
said more.that he was a slaveholder be¬
fore the war. Well, said I, why didn't you
set all your people free if you believed so

much in them as you do now ? He told me
he couldn't do it.the d.d rebels wouldn't
let him. I told him that was a lie.for I
got mad.and I said, if you don't like it
don't take it. But he did take it. Now,
suppose I had got into a fuss with him,
what would have become with me ? I
would have had every lawyer to plead my
case, for the sympathy of all our people is
against such men as he, and they knew that
he abused them and slandered them.
he and all others like him.but with me

I belong here, I live here, and I always
will stick to my own people, and not to
those who are jerking the country out from
under our feet ; for that's' what the carpet¬
baggers are adoin' as fast as they can. He
went on to say that General Grant had did
all the lightin' in the war, and had fit it
out. I told him yes ; but General Grant
killed and wounded more men than was in
the whole fighting army of General Lee.
And while I am speakin' 'bout la'yers and
pleadiu' cases, I may as well tell you 'bout
my old town. The carpet-baggers have
drummed in a new fixin' of the laws.a

new kind of jury, and where they try a

case, you think I don't know, that if they
give ten dollars to some of " them " men

they would try it any way.yes, sir, they
would, and I know it; but this is the way
the carpet-baggers do with everything.it's
all a bribery, and mixed up with corrup¬
tion. "What have the carpet-baggers to do
with you, my friends.nothing at all.
Why, those fellows havn't got a shingle
to cover their heads, not a board to
sit down to, no place where they can

tie up. I say, let 'em run. Them
fellers are usin' us as a tool. They say
you ought to vote, because they want you to
vote for them, when if it were a monkey,
and he had sense enough to go up to the
ballot-box and put in his ballot, they'd want
all monkeys to vote the world over. [Laugh¬
ter and cheers.] I've worked for 'em, and
1 know who they are better'n most people.
these religious thieves. 1 worked for Colo¬
nel Gooding, in Baton Rouge, and so help
me goodness I didn't get for a whole year's
work more'n fifteen cents. I tell you 1
have worked for several of 'em since, and I
couldn't get anything from 'em, not so

much as the rappings of my finger ; all use

you just to vote for 'em.that is all they
want, and when they've got that you can go.
Now, if you want to put in a ballot, vote for
it, for the inen who owns the country, who
own acres and acres of good land, houses,
and barns ; for men whose cribs arc burst¬
ing with corn, whose Btorehouso is just
breaking down with bacon, whose mules
are slick and fat as seals.not be fools
enough to cast away your vote for a man

who hasn't somuchasatin-panforakitchen;
and if they work a plantation, my 1 don't
things sufl'er and everything starves. Two
of their mules it takes to make a shadow.
We were Radical pups the other day, be¬

cause we hadn't our eyes open, aud now we

are Democratic pups because our eyes are

opened.wide. [Great applause.] Bui they
want to make us all stop still in their hands,
so that they can get all they can out of us.

They came once to an old woman up in my
part of the country, and they said that her
old man was found dead in the creek, and
his body was full of -eels. " Well," said
the old woman, "you just bring up the
eels, and we'll cook 'em and have a nice

mess, and you can take the body back and
let it set, and then you can get some more

eels." Ami this is the way the carpet-bag¬
gers are goin' to treat us. They've already
got one batch of eels, and now they let us

go and set still, and they think they'll get
another batoh ; but I tell you they won't.
no, sir. [A voice : " Nary time."] I saw

a clcan-gone poor old woman the other day,
and she asked me for something ; and she
said : " When I was with my good old mas'r
L never wanted anything to eat, but now

I've gone for days without so much as

breaking my fast," And I told her it was
better if she had now a good old master to
care for her, and I believe it.

i toil vnn njrivin. these carDet-baeerers and
scalawags never did set us tree, out it was
our southern men. I've been here twenty-
one years ; they always treated me well,
and I'm going to live for them and die with
them. [Great cheering.] That is the rea¬

son why I can't give the scalawags any
thanks for our freedom. Besides, our own

young men were so good to mc in old times.
They would fling a five-dollar bill at me

without so much as looking where it went.
these young men who went courtin' spe¬
cially ; but what a difference with the car¬

pet-baggers. Why, at Baton Rouge some¬

times five, sometimes six, would ride over

the river in a skiff, and when thev'd get
across, when X rowed 'em, one ol them
would stop on the bank and dive slowly
down in his pocket and fish up a ten-cent
bill, and he'd slowly turn it over and over,
as if he wan lookin' to see if it wouldn't
turn into two ten-cent bills befo' he would
give it to me ; then he would say, " Waul,
we'll come over agin, maybe."
But they are not the kind I want to see.

They're too olose, and they measure every
cent. One time they gave a big dinner up
yonder at Baton Itouge, and the Colonel,
who was a carpet-bagger, sent me to the
grocery with sevonty dollars.f always had
to mind my eye, for thoy always figured
everything up.and when I got back with
a bill he said it was fifteen cents short.
" What did you say, Colonel ? "

" This.account is fifteen cents short."
"Why, yes," said I, "I've got it".for it

was down in a corner of my pocket.
" Well, give it to me, Willis," said the

Colonel. .
"

"0 now, Colonel, that is too short, too
close."
He said the fifteen cents would do to buy

popper with to season his dinner ; and so

help me goodness, X worked for that man a

year and a half, and that was the only mo¬

ney I ever touched from him.
The speaker went on bright and good-

humored in the whole of his address, and
then the crowd called for him in the street,
iWhero he spoke for half an hour.

After a speech from William Banks, of
Carrollton, the Constitution Club paraded
the streets with banners flying.

LOCAL' MATTERS.
A UCTION SALES THIS DA Y.

LYN'E .t BROTHER will sell at 5$ o'clock two
very desirable frame tenements on Louisiana
ami State streets.

E. A. J. CLOPTON will sell at 6 o'clock a valu¬
able house an<l lot on the east sl'le of Union or

Concurrence street, on Union Hill.
GRUB BS & WILLIAMS win sell at half-past 5

o'clock a fine three-story brick building and a

lot of ground on the west line of Tenth be¬
tween Main an«l Gary streets.

THOMAS W. KEESEK will sell at 10 o'clock, at
the residence of John L. Talt, deceased, on

GJace and Third streets, his furniture.

TJIE STATE METHODIST SUNDAY-
SCHOOL SOCIETY.

SECOND DAY.

Richmond, August 5, 136S.
In pursuance of previous (lay's adjourn¬

ment, the Society met at 10 o'clock, and
proceedings were opened by religious exer¬
cises conducted by the Rev. P. A. Peterson.

Bishop Doggett then delivered his open¬
ing address. lie welcomed the delegates to
the hospitalities of the city. lie briefly
and forcibly portrayed the great utility of
this organization, and the great importance
of its objects. He exhorted his hearers to
attend to the labors before them patiently
and diligently, and without hurry. He ap¬
pealed, as chairman of the body, that
they should not forget their dependence
upon God in their great work as co-workers
iu the harvest of coming generations. The
memory of the last meeting of the Society
was most pleasant to him. He trusted that
this meeting would be attended with the
same good results, and even more harmony
than as in the first, and asked l'or them
God's blessing in their good work.
Rev. Messrs. Peterson and Granbc-ry

were appointed as a committee on creden¬
tials, aud reported the following as dele¬
gates :

Charles City.Samuel I). Turner, Henry Cox.
Elizabeth City.Rev. C. V. Bingiey.
ltocketts, Richmond city.J. S. Gibson, W. T.

Cousins.
Broad-street, Richmond city.Dr. W. W. Parker,

E. E. 1'arham.
Lunenburg a 11 d Mecklenburg.Rev. Robert

Moore.
Market-street, Petersburg.Rev. G. C. Gran-

bery, 1'. F. Coghlll. It. M. Smith, vice-president.Caroline William T. Chandler, executive com¬
mittee ; Dr. William Quisenbery, F. W. Scott.
Stafford.Rev. H. E. Johnson, John Green.
Trinity, Jtlchniond.T. W. l'emberton, J. E.

Kiddlck.
South of Dan.Rev. Thomas II. Bogzs, Samuel

H. Raglan d.
Gates.Rev. W. E. Allen.
Gloucester.>J. C. Stuhbs.
Mew Kent.lames L. Karnes, Joslali Foster.
King &. l^ueen. Melville Walker.
ilialtlax..John M. Hodges.
Cumberland-street, Norfolk.Rev. C. A. Peter¬

son.
Louisa.Rev. William G. Lumpkin.
Diiiwlddle-street, Portsmouth.lames Brown.
South Bedford.Francis \V. Robertson.
Union Station, Richmond city.James II. Peay,

J. O. Austin.
Atlantic. William S. Byrd, Dr. J. E. Bridg¬

water.
Clover Hill.B. \V. Flournoy, J. J. Flournoy.
Sullblk.Rev. S. S. Lambeth.
Danville.M. Moore.
King George.W. 15. Edwards, A. Dlshman.
Amelia Circuit.Robert E. Biidgel'orth, Andrew

V. Scott.
Petersburg Washington-street.D'Arcy Paul,

T. L. Jl. Young, Rev. -J. A.Duncan: High-street.
JoSL'iih Rodgers, it. Baghy, George itogers, and
Rev. W. 11. Hopkins ; Wesley < hapel.Rev. J. A.
Jelferson, George Heath; Blaiidlord.Itev. B. I'.
Warwick, Charles T.Scott, Itev. George Rives;
KatlerM-a.Rev. J. W. Simcoc, W. H. Wherry :
Ettrlcks.Rev. James Bally, J. T. Ritter; Sun¬
day-school Union Association of Petersburg.W.T.'Davls.
Clay-street, Richmond.V. L. Fore, W. P.

Crutchfield.
Central Church, Cliesterlleld.PhlhnerC. Archer.
Chesterfield Circuit.Rev. 1'. W. Archer.
Central church, Cliesterlleld.Marcus A. Cog-

hill.
Sunday-school Society ofRichmond.Asa Snyder.
Charles City.Rev. George C. Vanderslice, ac.

live.
Matthews Circuit.Rev. F. M. Edwards, active.
Clover Hill.Rev. W.G. Williams, active.
Gloucester.Rev. J. L. Shipley, active.
Charlotte.ltev. Herbert T. Bacon, active.
South of Dan.Rev. Ed. B. Jenkins, active.
Danville District.Rev. W. H. Christian, active.
High-street, Petersburg.George J . Rodgers, al¬

ternate.
Broad-street, Richmond.Samuel Putney, cor¬

responding.
TrliUty, Richmond.T. L. D. Watford, alternate.
Murfreesboro' Itev. T. A. Wade1, active.
Coaltield.Rev. R. A. Compton, active.
Clay-street, Richmond. Rev. E. M. Peterson,

active; itev. W. W. Bennett, D. 1)., active; Rev.
Air. Ualdwin, active.
Washington-street, Petersburg.Rev. .T. A. Dun¬

can, D. !>., active.
Broad-street, Richmond.Rev. G. W. Lang-

borne. active.
Centenary, Richmond.Rev. Nelson Head, D.

D.. active.
Union station. Richmond.Rev. Lcroy M. Lee,

I). D., active; T. L. D. W a I ford, alternate.

On motion of Mr. Granbery, all local
ministers and lay members of unrepre¬
sented districts present were constituted
corresponding members. All superintend¬
ents of schools present and not active
members were included in this.

Rev. Mr. Head offered a resolution of
thanks to Rev. J.C. Granbery for his able
address last evening, and providing for its
printing and dibtribution by the Society.
Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Granbery, all pastors

present were elected active members.
president's report.

Bishop Doggett then read his annual
report. The report commenced with a
resuim? of the action of the Executive Com¬
mittee during the year, which embraced
chietly answers to questions submitted at
the last meeting of the Society for their
solution. These questions related to the
system of Sunday-school management in its
most important phases, and the report set
forth the answers given by the committee,
which have been printed for distribution
among the members of the Society. The
report included several documents and
some correspondence relating to the Society
itself. The report concludes with the fol¬
lowing suggestions : That the bond of union
between the schools be cemented by a judi¬
cious central association which will impart
life, strength, and robustness to the whole ;
that the methods of instruction in the
schools in the rural districts need systema¬
tizing ; that there should always be har¬
mony between the schools and public wor¬

ship ; and strongly urges the appointment
of a general agent, who shall traverse the
State in the interest of the Sunday-school
cause. The advice is full of good advice
and counsel to the Society.
The report was received, and so much

of it as suggested further action on the part
of the Society was referred to a committee
with instructions to consider and report.
The following committee was appointed :

Messrs. Head, E. M. Peterson, Davis,
VandersHce, Chandler, Duncan, and Qui-
senbery.

It was decided to meet at 9 A. M. and to
adjourn at 2 P. M. each day.
A committee of five to prepare business

was appointed, as follows; Siessrs. Ware,
Chase, 1'oung, Lumpkin, P. A. Peterson,
and Stover.
On motion, the committee was allowed to

retire, and during their absence the dele¬
gates reported verbally upon the condition
of schoola in their districts. These reports
were generally very cheering, and showed
that all over the State there is felt a lively
interest in the Sunday-school cause, and a

determination to overcome the many obsta¬
cles which the present troubled condition of
the country would throw in its way.

' Pending this the Committee on Business
reported the following as subjects for dis¬
cussion : i > ".

r 1st. By what means may a teacher be¬
come most interested in the instruction of
his class with a view to their action ?

2d. How may the older scholars be re¬
tained in the school ?

3d. How may the church be made gene¬
rally interested in the Sunday-school work (

4th. What iB the relation of the family
to the Sunday school, au4 how ehall the pa-

. ; : .

J, % t ,i '

rents aid in the work of Sabbath-school in¬
struction ?
The first subject was temporarily passed

by.
On motion of Mr. Head, a committee of

three upon each question was appointed.
The committees were as follows :

1st. Messrs. Smith, Quisenbery, and
Lambeth.

2d. Messrs. Davis, Vanderslice, and
Moore.

3d. Messrs. Ellet, Hopkins, and Johnson.
4th. Messrs. Edwards, Stubbs, and I'oggs.
The Society then adjourned until i) o'clock

Thursday morning.
Tim Religious Lecture of Mr. Dun¬

can..The religious lecture of the Rev.
James A. Duncan upon " The Duties of the
Sunday-school Teacher," delivered at Cen¬
tenary church last evening, was well at¬
tended, in spite of threatening weather. It
was pronounced by all who heard it, and
doubtless was, a brilliant effort, well worthy
of the theme. We regret our inability to

give even a synopsis, in consequence of the
crowded state of onr columns.

Grand Mass Meeting of the Sunday-
schools To-night..A mass meeting under
the auspices of the Virginia Sunday-school
Society, now in session in this city, will be
held at Centenary church to-night at half-
past 8 o'clock.

Interesting addresses may be expected
from prominent members of the Society on

topics connected with the Sunday-school
interest, and also recitations from children
of Broad-street, Clay-street, and Centenary
schools. The children of Centenary school
will meet this afternoon at 5 o'clock for
practice, as they are to conduct the singing
exercises on this occasion.

Free Schools in* Richmond.The Sys¬
tem Proposed .

.The subject of free schools
will he considered by the Council at their
regular meeting next Mommy. The plan
recently proposed by one ot the members
provides, among other things, tbat the city
is to pay only one-half of the salaries of
the teachers, and requires the Board of
Education (to be appointed or elected by
the Council, and to be at all times under its
control,) to obtain from other sources all
other expenses, including balance ot sala¬
ries of teachers, schoolrooms and furni¬
ture, fuel, and other incidental expenses.

_The whites and blacks are to be kept in
separate buildings, in different localities,
and an equal appropriation made for each.
The appropriation on the part oi the city

is limited to $10,000, and it is contended
by the advocates of this measure that it
will be very difficult, under the terms by
which the appropriation is to be made, to
use one-half of that sum; for every dollar
that will be expended by the city the Board
is required to raise three from outside par-
tics#
The bill also specifics that there shall be

no salaried officers.
It is claimed that an additional advan¬

tage to the city from the adoption of a sys¬
tem of education is the expressed intention,
as we learn, of the officers of the Govern¬
ment to turn over to the city for school pur¬
poses all real estate and other school pro¬
perty in this city belonging to the United
States when the Freedmen's Bureau ex¬

pires, provided the city shall have organized
and have in actual and successful operation
an efficient system of public education.
The system now before the Council has

received the approval of the officers men¬

tioned, and the property to be turned over
is valued at about $75,000. Without the
favorable action of the Council on this sub¬
ject its advocates say that only a portion ot
the colored schools of the city will be con¬
tinued another year, and that the free
white schools, at which each year some

I 200 children have been taught during the
past four years, must certainly be discon¬
tinued.

The Circuit Court op Richmond.Im¬
portant Decisions..In the Circuit Couit
of the City of Richmond, Judge Meredith
presiding ; The case ol the Lxchange Bank
of Virginia, which sues for the use of George
W. Camp, trustee, against Knox & Brother
and John S. Knox, which was removed to
this court from Alexandria because .Judge
Thomas was so situated as to render it im¬
proper for him to sit in the case. Judge
Meredith decided that where a bank had
failed, and conveyed its assets to a trustee,
any debtor of the bank had a right to offset
a debt due it before its failure by tending
in payment thereof the notes issued by said

^This case will be taken to the Court of
Appeals. Messrs. Crump, Clawton, and
Smith appeared lor the plaintifl, and Messrs.
lirent and Wattles for defendants.
The same decision was rendered by the

same court in the case of the Farmers Bank
qj' Virginia.which sues for the benefit of
John M. Goddin and Samuel C. Robinson,
trustees.against J. R. Anderson & Co.
Messrs. Roberts and Howard for plaintiffs,
aud Messrs. Wises & Fitzhugh for defend¬
ants.

.The court adjourned to meet again on the
first Monday in .November next. <

HABEAS CORPUS.
^The Judge, in vacation, awarded a writ of

hahea6- corpus to John Camp, who is con¬
fined in the city jail on a charge of felony,
returnable on Monday at i I o clock A. M.

Mayor's Court.Recorder Giujam
presiding.Wednesday Morning. il-
liam Meekins, who escaped from the
Mayor's Court-room, was enlisted for the
chain-gang.
Bob Hamilton (ngero) , charged with at¬

tempting to shoot Tom Martin (negro), wa«

required to give surety for his future good
behavior.

. , . .Lillie Bonnet, charged with threatening
to shoot William F. Knox, was arraigned,
and her case dismissed after a hearing.
A. C. Seward (United States soldier),

charged with being drunk and disorderly
and damaging the property of Whitlock a
Adams, was arraigned and discharged*

_Charles Peyton (negro), charged with
stealing five dollars from James Anderson
on a canal boat, was dismissed; also
Henry Finke, charged with attempting to
strike his father with a stick.

Arrests..The following arrests were

reported at the second station-house yes-

teRafph Martin, charged with stealing a
lot of butter from Washington S. Seal.
Thomas McGinty, charged with creating a

disturbance and assaulting Charles Santry.
Alarm Gun..An alarm gun, patented

and manufactured in North Carolina, was
shown us on yesterday by Dr. Lumpkin, ol
Hanover county, Va. It is double-barreled,
and fires in opposite directions, both bar¬
rels being fired with one cap. It may be
seen at our office for a few days.

J. N. Assumes All..The immortal phi¬
losopher and orator J. N. has been sojourn¬
ing for the last few days at the Spotswood.
He leaves to-day for Waynesboro', where he
speaks this evening; l«th, White Sulphur
Springs ; 11th, Alexandria ; and goes thence
North " to honor the wounded living and
the gallant dead of both side8'" N. haa
been on a visit to General R. E. Lee, whom
he met on the 25th of July at the Warm
Springs. The hero of the Lost Cause sym¬
pathizes with his position, and wished him
the highest success in establishing his
truths. J. N. no doubt feels that light is

breaking on bis truths, for which he has
been a martyr for th<j lastwen years.

Miraculous Escape..On Monday last a
little girl, aged twenty-six months, ch ild ot

A.MoTse, Jr., Esq., fell from the third story of
his residence, on Leigh street between Fifth
and Sixth, to the ground, and received no ap¬
parent injury. After a careful examination
bv Drs. I'age and Lyons they confirmed the
above opinion. It seems that Mr. Moise,
who just returned to the city on yesterday,
had a presentiment of this danger, and in
the only two letters written during his
absence warned his family against it. The
nurse left the room but for a few moments,
and the child leaned against the blind,
which was not secured and gave way. It
is supposed that the grass and the ground,
which had been made soft by the recont

rains, broke the fall.

TriE Robbery Cask..The case of Wil¬
liam .Johnson, William Washington, and
Charles Williams, charged with entering
the house of Mr. J. W. Murray and opening
his trunk by means of talse keys and ab¬
stracting therefrom S.jOO in greenbacks and
$100 in gold, was called before the Recorder
yesterday.

.Johnson made a confession of the theft,
and said he gave it to Washington, upon
whom $13<S of it had been found. Williams
was with them after the robbery, knowing
it had been committed.
The first two parties were sent on for in¬

dictment.

Titk Flag-raising..The Seymour and
F.lair flag-raising, to have taken place yes¬
terday afternoon, near Wrenn's Saloon, was

interrupted hy the thunder-storm. There
was a very large crowd present, and great
enthusiasm prevailed. Mr. A. G. Babcock,
chairman of the Jefferson Ward Club,
called the meeting to order, and Marmaduke
Johnson, Esq., with appropriate remarks,
read the following resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted :
" We, the citizens of Jefferson Ward, of

the city of Richmond, having organized a

Democratic and Conservative Club for the
purpose of aiding in the election of Hora¬
tio Seymour and Francis P. Blair, our can¬
didates respectively for President and Vice-
President of the United StateB, do hereby
declare and resolve that we base the exist¬
ence of our organization upon that grandest
and wisest structure of human wisdom, the
Constitution of the United States as it was
framed and interpreted by its illustrious
founders ;
"And whereas we claim to be entitled to

the blessings of that sacred instrument
which for years past has been continually
violated in the oppression and persecution
of the people of the southern States ; in
creating a general bankruptcy and almost
universal impoverishment ; in imposing
upon them a taxation so burdensome as to bo
alike unprecedented and insufferable, and
at the same time, hy the cruel exercise of
arbitrary power, refusing them the great
right of representation in the councils of
the nation : hy a wanton and malicious in¬
carceration of her citizens in time of peace,
frequently long-continucd, without the en¬

joyment of that sacred right, trial by jury ;
by a sustained and shameful ell'ort to create
a domination of the black man over the
white man ; by disfranchising the great
mass of the moral and intellectual excel¬
lence of the country, and elevating over
their heads a class of men distinguished
only for their ignorance and mendacity ;
and, indeed, by a system of political priva¬
tion and torture unworthy of a free, en¬

lightened, or Christian people.
"And whereas the mis-called Congress of

the United States have paralyzed the arm
of the executive branch of the government,
and have silenced, if not intimidated the
judicial branch of the government ; and, as
if to add insult to injury, are endeavoring to
impose upon uur people a State Constitution
which is alike humiliating to our pride and
insulting to our intelligence as it is odious
in ito character ; and thus, and by every
other species of unscrupulous usurpation,
have become the chief author of all our

wrongs and woes ; therefore be it
" liesolved, 1. That this government -was

made for and intended to be controlled by
the white man. i
" 2. That the said so-called or mis¬

called Congress is an unconstitutional
body, and hy its wanton and unnatural
course of legislation is justly entitled to the
execration of all wliite men, both of the
present and all coming generations.
."o. That inasmuch as General U.S. Grant

has added the power of the sword and the
bayonet to the enforcement of these acts of
usurpation and oppression, and has betmyed
an ignorance of uur institutions unworthy
of this advanced age ; be it therefore
further

"JitSLdlvcd, That he is alike unworthy of
the support of a people who arc enlightened
and who .should be free.

"4. That in reference to white men we
allude tu every class of white men, without
regard to any distinction of the home of
their nativity or adoption.

" 5. That considering Seymour and Blair
to be true representative men of the prin¬
ciples of the Constitution, happily uniting
the qualifications of patriots and statesmen,
we hereby pledge ourselves to a hearty
and active, cooperation in the. procurement
of their election ; and believing that the
platform adopted by the Convention in New
1'ork which nominated them to he sound
and orthodox, we do hereby declare our cor¬

dial approval of the principles it embodies ;
and lastly,
" Pledging ourselves to contribute our

humble mite to support, protect and defend
the Constitution of our country, we earnest¬
ly appeal to our northern friends to add
their much more potential voice in rescuing
it from the dust in which it has been so

long trampled, and in reestablishing the
Union upon the broad and fair basis of con¬
stitutional liberty, without which no govern¬
ment can last and no people can prosper."
The rain at this time came up, forcing

the large crowd to disperse. All the ap¬
pointed speakers were present. It was de¬
cided that the meeting adjourn until Mon¬
day, before which time we would suggest
that the Committee of Arrangements have
the speakers' platform lowered.

List op Unmailable Letters Rfvatx-
ino in the Richmond Post-office Acoust
4, 18t>8..Wm. il, L. Coombs, Richmond,
Va. ; Edward Trice, Caroline county, Va. ;
J. H. Wigglesworth, Beaver Dam, Va. ; F.
Falk, Shreveport, La.'; Mies Alice Kinker,
Mecklenburg county, Va. ; Miss B. M.Tay¬
lor, Powhatan county, Va. ; Mrs. E. J.
Burden, Chesterlield county, Va. ; Lucias
If. Chandler, Norfolk, Va. ; Wheelwright,
Mudge & Co., Baltimore, Md. ; James Trim¬
mer, Baltimore, Md. ; William II. Clark,
Washington, B. C.

Corn and Flour Exchange.
Richmond, August 5, 1868.

OrrKBINGS.
Wheat.White, 2, 25a bushelo. Bed, 2,164 bush¬

els.
Corn..White, 1, 113 bushels. Yellow, loo buohcU.

Mixed, 4 4 bushels.
uaj/r.. L 064 bushels.
Ki/f..121 buslu-ls.
I'leur.Superlino, 14 barrels.

tlkl.KH.
Wheat..WbUe, loo bushels prime on private

terms; 200 bushels very good at *52.5?J: 700 bushels

Sooit at «'-.&) ; w< bushels g<n><l on prixate terms ; 72
Ualiels smutty ut $2.42J ; 120 bushels damp at #2.45 ;

"341 bushels at )J>2.jS; 3o bushels Inferior at yt-l-i;
60 bushel^ very damp at fl.75; 12 bushels inferior
at $2.total, 1,802 bushels. R«hI, »M bushels very

I ;»t ^2.10 ; 5W b ualiels good on private terms:
50 biihhels prime on private terms ; <st buslwls good
at ; litj husltoU at *2 30 ; 14 hunbel# very fair
at .a *2.35; 100 bushels damp at ^-total, 1,340
bUhlvlH. .

. iStnu.White, 103 bushels prime at $1.35; J1S
Iwshela prime on private terms ; .34 bushel* da-

the dispatch.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
(umu-nrrajuably cm advabc*

One sqnare, one Insertion. *
.
tl

One aqnare, two Insertion* 1 *»
One square, three insertions 1 *.One square, six insertions S ffOne square, twelve insertions f (.One square, one month 10 nOne square, two months l< MOn« square, three months. 2$ W

maged at $L25 : W bushels fair At Ilm . Mt baxh-
els stood at $1.32).total, 998 bushels. Mixed, 14*
bushels at $1.31; 20 bushels at 91.30.total, 174
bushels.
Oat* 34 bushels prim'1 on private terms: n

bushels prime at 72Jc. ; 286 bushels prime at 73c. ;
to bushels very good on private terms ; *12 bushels
good on private terms.total. 1,084 bushels.
Rue..22 bushels fair at $1.45 : 14 bushels good a£

f 1.47 } ; 16 bushels damp at $L4l.u/tal, 52 bushels.
RE-EXHIBITKD.

KTW«/.-^hite, 40 bushels.
CVrn.White, 324 bushels. Mixed, 144 bushels.

COMPARISON OK PRICES.
Corn..White, $1.05 to $1.00.
Oatt.Sew, 62J to 55c.
Flour Country Is quoted to-day: Superfine,

$11.50; extra, $12 to $12.25 ; family, $13.50.

Report or the Klciunond Tobacco Market.
"Wednesday, August 6, w«.

Opened to-day, 240 hogslieads, 37 tierces, and 1
boxes : sold by auction, 134 packages ; taken I11, 17
packages. Market active, with an trpwaJd ten¬
dency for all grades. The following are the quota¬tions :

MANUFACTURING TOBACCO.
Lugs..Common to medium dark working, $8@$9; good dark working, $10®$ 12 ; sun-cured

common, $9®$12; sun-cured good, $13{$$14; coal-
cured common. $10@$15 ; coal-cured bright, $154£$25; coal-cured fancy, for smoking, $25qjiio.
Leaf..11oininon dark, working, $^$lo ; medium

dark working, $ll@$12 ; good d:irk working. $12.50
@$14; fine and wrapping, $15^$19; sun-cured, $12 --""T
(#$30 ; yellow wrappers, common, $20@$«; yellow
wrappers, medium to extra, $40@$i00.

SHIPPING TOBACCO.

lAtgn Very common and heavy weights, $7@
$8; medium, $0@$1O; good, $10^$12.Leaf..English shipping, $U^$X7; Continental
shipping, $13@$17.

STEMMrNO TOBACCO.
Leaf..Common, $$@$12; good, $13@$14; flue,

$15@$17.
Stems..$3.50@$5.6G and $7..

Noble Equity.
Some time last year Jlr, John r. 11nowN, of

Petersburg, Va., insured his life for $2,000 In the
Equitable Life assurance Society ok the
United states, 02 Broadway, New York, of
which Colonel WILLIAM C. Alexander is presi¬
dent, and J. Horace Lacy, of Fredericksburg, Is
general agent for Virginia, and J. H. MONTAGUE
for Richmond.
The policy, as usual, prescrlbe<l geographical

limits. These Mr. Brown transcended, igno-
rantly, by travelling beyond them, and died In "New
Mexico by disease contracted in violating the ex¬
press conditions of his policy. This relieved the
Society from all legal claim. But the widow, re¬
duced by the calamities of war ft-om comfort to
want, struggling to support by her labor six small
children, paid two quarterly premiums on her hus¬
band's policy, believing that he was protected by
Its provisions. The Society, though relieved of all
legal claim, recognized it as an equitable one, and
have generously paid the widow the policy. See
her letter lu another column..Central Presbyte¬
rian. Jy 31.301

Advantage of Life Assurance.
Richmond, July 3ist, i*e*.

J. Horace Lacy, General Travelling Agent ofE'piituble Life Assurance Society of United
States :
Dear Sir,.With the deepest gratitude I acknow¬

ledge the receipt of $L,9iH, paid on a policy on my
late husband's life. I had no right to expect it, for
able counsel had Informed me that my husband had
forfaited his policy by travelling beyoud prescribed
limits ; but of this both he and myself were Igno¬
rant. Tho noble equity and generosity of your So¬
ciety tills mo with surprise and gratitude.
May the blcsslug of the widow aud the fatherless,

and of those who were ready to perish, be upon you,
sir, and upon your great and generous Society.

Very truly and gratefully yours,
jy 31.30t Minerva V, Brown.

To Tobacco Manufacturers..'The notices
required by the new tobacco tax law to be pasted
011 tile tobacco boxes may be had at the Dispatch
riiutlng-llouse.

MARINE! INTELLIGENCE.
MIMATURE ALMANAC, ATNiUST 6, 18«8.

Sun rises 5.071 Moon rises. 8.53
Sun pets 0.53 1 High tide, A. M «.o«

FORT OF RICHMOND, AUiiUST 5, MM.
SAILED.

Steamer Ell/a Hancox, OHTord, Norfolk, mer¬
chandise and passengers, L. B. Tatum.
SchoonerS. R. Jamerson,., New York, Hour,Crowell & C'urrle.

CLEARED.
Schoonel Sophia R. Jameson, Captain Jameson,New Vork, merchandise, by Crowell & Currie.

SHIPPING.

For new york..steamer
.SARATOGA, Captain Ai.kxa s-1

i>i£lt, will leave her wharf at Rockctts on Kiel 1>a'
August 7lh, at G o'clock 1*. M. Freight received
uutll 3 o'clock P. M. FRIDAY. Fare, $12. Hound
tickets, #20. Steerage. ?«. For freight or passage
Apply to W. C. DUNHAM & Co.,
au B.2t corner Eleventh ami Main streets.

For b a l ti »To rTe. -^Thc
steamer PETEIiSHURG, Captain*

KoitERT TiiAVJinn, will leave her w}utrl at
Rocketts on SATURDAY, August *, 1*<W, at IS
o'clock M. Freight received up to 11 o'clock
A. M. For freight or passage, apply to
an S.61 HAltVKYS A WILLIA MM, Agent*.

1"?0R PHIL A DELPHIA.
. Steamer N OIU'O It K, Captaln^Ma&&b

Vance, now lying at her berth In the dock, will
receive freight lor the above, port till FRIDAY the
7(h instant, at 12 o'clock. Freight taken for Norfidk
at nioderutu rates. Passage to Philadelphia, In¬
cluding meals and stateroom, $10.

W. P. PORTER, Agent,
au C.at OlHce No. Mi'6 on the dock.

170R BOSTON.FIRST VESSEL..-$T~I The superior fust-sailing schooneiSSSafc
L [JOY AM EH, L<'j,asukiin master, having tlie
larger portion of her cargo engaged, will have
quick dispatch. For balance of freight apply to

CROWELL it CUliRLE,
au 4.3t corner Eighteenth and Oary streets.

rjX) ^TpERS^STATONX & HILL'S LINE OF H< > ATsffT7?Er » ."J, '1
are n .w making regular t r ljm. Goods reo* lve<i lor
all points on the canal lietween Richmond, Lexing¬
ton. and Buchanan.boats leaving three times per
week. Oillcc on basin bank and Eleventh street.
We Kolicit the patronage of our friends and the
public generally. Goods will be receive*! at all
limes at our oflice. WM. M. STATON, Agent.
Boat RAGLAN D will leave hero on TUESDAY

EVENING and boat BRANCH on WEDNESDAY
EVKNING. ... f Jy 81.Jin

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS..The boata o£
the JAMES RIVER AND KANAWHA CA¬

NAL COMPANY will leave the dock at nsual
promptly at 12 M." on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
and SATURDAYS.

Freiglit and tolls on goods for Lynchborg and be-

Sund collected on delivery, or prepaid, at the op-
ou of the shipper. Freight received and de¬

livered at my office, on th« Jock.
Way frelgut will not be delivered till charges are

paid. 9"»
Boats locked and Insured,
de 11 EDWARD DDJLON, Agent.

PERSONAL

PER S 0 N A L .
.If ALFRED JOHN

DOUGLAS or WILLIAM OSWALD will
communicate with us he will hear of something to
ids advantage. Any information In regard to him
will be thankfully received.

CASKIE & BROTirRRH.
Richmond, August 1, U«3. au l.iw

~or

RESTAURANTS, Ac.

ZE T E L L E , BESTAURATEUB, No.
1204 MAIN STREET, has constantly on hand

all tlie LUXURIES and everything In season that
can be obtained In this latitude.all served up in
tlie Ik .st style at his tables, or furnished to order
for dinners or parties In his own saloons, or at the
residences of citlsens.
The beot LIOUORS and BREWED DRINKS at

his bar. Excellent CLARET, suitable for the sea¬
son. at only Aftycuntsptsr bottl*.
TURTLE SOUP and 8TEAK8 TO-DAY.

DRUG STORES FOR SALE.
By "Wellington Goddln,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Agent.

QTOCK OF DRUGSAND MEDICINES,
0 TOGETHER WITH THE STORE FIX-
TURF.M AND THE GOOD-WILL AND LEASE
OF THE STORE AT THE NORTHWEST COR¬
NER OF BROAD AND TWENTY-FIFTH
STREETS..At the request of Mra. E. /. Hudnufc
1 offer for sale privately the stock of DRUGS.
MEDICINES, Ac., in the stow at tbe corner of
Broad and Twenty-iifth streets, Charco mil to-Sir with the FIXTURES AND UNEXPIRED
LEASE OF THE STORE formerly occupied by
Edgar A. Hudnui, and more recently by MessrfU
Berrian Jt Hudnut.
It Is by far the most eligible location for a drag

store in that part of the city, having boon occupied
for that business for about dfteen years past, and
ta now enjoying a profitable custom. To a young
man fully -qualified to carry on the business lb
offers peculiar advantages. For further informa¬
tion inquire of
au A-tt WELLINGTON GODDIN.

THE ONLY PLACE in the CITY to
QKT THB

GENUINE IMPORTED KISSENQKN AND
VICHY WATERS.

EZEHIKL'B
SODA-WATER AND ICE-CREAM SALOON,

earner Ninth and Main streets. J
OPEN KVF.HY SUNDAY. Jy1fr-.lin

NUFF, SNUFF..CAROLINA BJSLUB


